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We ALL Need to be on Mission for Christ We ALL Need to be on Mission for Christ 
by Vince Bagoyoby Vince Bagoyo

it is a call for mission. With this in mind, to be on it is a call for mission. With this in mind, to be on 
mission is to intentionally engage with unbelievers, mission is to intentionally engage with unbelievers, 
in love, for the purposes of the Gospel of Jesus.  Here in love, for the purposes of the Gospel of Jesus.  Here 
are some ways to be on mission for Christ:are some ways to be on mission for Christ:
 • We must first love  • We must first love 
Jesus, and believe He Jesus, and believe He 
is the only hope for is the only hope for 
everyone, because everyone, because 
““there’s no other name there’s no other name 
under heaven given under heaven given 
among men by which among men by which 
we must be savedwe must be saved” ” 
((Acts 4:12Acts 4:12).).
 • We love people, like Jesus, and we are moved  • We love people, like Jesus, and we are moved 
to “to “go out to the highways and hedges and compel go out to the highways and hedges and compel 
people to come in, that my house may be filledpeople to come in, that my house may be filled” ” 
((Luke 14:23Luke 14:23).).
   •  We believe that inviting people to Jesus is inviting    •  We believe that inviting people to Jesus is inviting 
them to eternal life, because Jesus is “them to eternal life, because Jesus is “the way, the the way, the 
truth, and the Lifetruth, and the Life” (” (John 14:6John 14:6).).
 • Is about living everyday life with Gospel  • Is about living everyday life with Gospel 
intentionality, starting with those God has placed in intentionality, starting with those God has placed in 
our path.our path.
  • We prayerfully consider how to best engage with   • We prayerfully consider how to best engage with 
people around us for the purposes of sharing the people around us for the purposes of sharing the 
Gospel. Gospel. 
God is glorified when we proclaim His Good News God is glorified when we proclaim His Good News 
to a lost and broken world. May to a lost and broken world. May II, may , may YOUYOU, and , and 
may may WEWE intentionally be on mission everyday. intentionally be on mission everyday.

What does it mean to be on mission for Christ? Let What does it mean to be on mission for Christ? Let 
us start by understanding what us start by understanding what Matthew 28:19-20Matthew 28:19-20  
says, says, “Therefore, go and make “Therefore, go and make 
disciples of all the nations, disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and the Son and the Holy Father and the Son and the Holy 
Spirit.  Teach these new disciples Spirit.  Teach these new disciples 
to obey all the commands I have to obey all the commands I have 
given you. And be sure of this: I given you. And be sure of this: I 
am with you always, even to the am with you always, even to the 
end of the age.”end of the age.”  These verses   These verses 
remind us to remind us to “Go into all the “Go into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to world and preach the Gospel to 
all creation”all creation” ( (Mark 16:15Mark 16:15). We need to live our life ). We need to live our life 
with a conscious intention of sharing the Gospel – with a conscious intention of sharing the Gospel – 
simply talking with friends, co-workers, neighbors, simply talking with friends, co-workers, neighbors, 
and family about new life and forgiveness that and family about new life and forgiveness that 
Christ offers. As faithful Christian believers, there is Christ offers. As faithful Christian believers, there is 
nothing more important than telling people the Good nothing more important than telling people the Good 
News. We are called to spread God’s Word and love News. We are called to spread God’s Word and love 
whether it be to our loved ones, or strangers. whether it be to our loved ones, or strangers. 
We at Valley Isle Fellowship, as followers of Christ, We at Valley Isle Fellowship, as followers of Christ, 
our mission is to be disciples who make disciples. our mission is to be disciples who make disciples. 
“But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a “But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a 
wholly nation, a people for His own possession, wholly nation, a people for His own possession, 

that you may proclaim that you may proclaim 
the excellencies of Him the excellencies of Him 
who called you out who called you out 
of darkness into His of darkness into His 
marvelous light”marvelous light” ( (1Peter 1Peter 
2:92:9). In ). In EVERYDAY EVERYDAY 
THEOLOGYTHEOLOGY by Mary  by Mary 
Wiley, the author points Wiley, the author points 

to the scripture to remind us that “we now have to the scripture to remind us that “we now have 
the blessing and responsibility of proclaiming His the blessing and responsibility of proclaiming His 
praises and sharing the light with those who don’t praises and sharing the light with those who don’t 
know Him.” To be effective as disciple makers, we know Him.” To be effective as disciple makers, we 
as VIF family must act together as one body united as VIF family must act together as one body united 
with Jesus as the head, then we can experience the with Jesus as the head, then we can experience the 
greatness of His Glory. We are reminded by our greatness of His Glory. We are reminded by our 
mission statement that says, “mission statement that says, “Love God, Love His Love God, Love His 
Church, and Love His WorldChurch, and Love His World.”  What does this .”  What does this 
statement means for us? It is not just a slogan, but statement means for us? It is not just a slogan, but 
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Our Guest PreacherOur Guest Preacher
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Pastor Roderick Jacinto, fondly known as “Pastor Derick”,  is a native of Quezon Pastor Roderick Jacinto, fondly known as “Pastor Derick”,  is a native of Quezon 
City, Philippines. He and his wife, Arlene, have four children Naeomie, Nehemiah, City, Philippines. He and his wife, Arlene, have four children Naeomie, Nehemiah, 
Carl and Chaz. He received his Bachelor of Arts in Theology from the Southern Carl and Chaz. He received his Bachelor of Arts in Theology from the Southern 
Baptist School of Theology in 1998, a Bachelor of Arts with a major in political Baptist School of Theology in 1998, a Bachelor of Arts with a major in political 
science from University of the East in 2002, and a Mastor of Arts in Ministry in science from University of the East in 2002, and a Mastor of Arts in Ministry in 
2005 from the Philippine Baptist Theological Seminary.2005 from the Philippine Baptist Theological Seminary.
He serves as the Mission and Community Outreach Pastor at International Baptist He serves as the Mission and Community Outreach Pastor at International Baptist 
Church of Manila and is a member of the Board of Trustees of Two-Thirds World Church of Manila and is a member of the Board of Trustees of Two-Thirds World 

“Now may the God who gives endurance and
 encouragement grant you to live in harmony 

with one another, according to Christ Jesus, 
so that you may glorify 

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 
with one mind and one voice.”

Romans 15:5-6

*    *    *    *    *    *    *
Your gifts to the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering:

*   *   *   *   *

Network. He has pastored various churches since 1993 and has been at IBCM since 2010.Network. He has pastored various churches since 1993 and has been at IBCM since 2010.
Welcome, Pastor Derick and Arlene! We look forward to hearing the message God has laid on your heart for us.Welcome, Pastor Derick and Arlene! We look forward to hearing the message God has laid on your heart for us.

In Canada,
54%
of all existing Southern 
Baptist churches were 
planted since 2010.

These churches are responsible for 
more than half the baptisms in Canada.

In metro San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, Southern Baptists 
have planted 16 churches 
since 2016 -- no SBC 
churches were planted there in 
the previous 20 years.

In 2021, 258 GGenSSend 
student missionaries

had 2,612 gospel conversations 
and logged 445,032 ministry hours 

in 14 locations  across North America.



Pastor Search Committee
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  Jennifer Bagoyo Chair   Eugene Fontanilla
  Don Booth, Vice Chair             Wayland Kam, alternate
  Pam Edwards, Corresponding Secretary            Darin Olaso
  Grace Motonaga, Recording Secretary, alternate

PRAYER IS A PRIORITY
“But Jesus often withdrew to lonely places and prayed” Luke 5:16 NIV

Please continue to pray daily for the Pastor Search Committee, Valley Isle Fellowship, and the current 
candidate we are meeting with to discover God’s leading. UPDATE: We have scheduled a 3rd 
conversation and are looking forward to understanding each other and how God is working 
seeking to go into any ministry partnership with “eyes wide open”.  In particular pray for GOD 
GLORIFIED, CLARITY OF VISION, and DEEPER UNDERSTANDING. In prayer: all of us praying in our 
closets AND together, He will hear us and our hearts will be soft to hear Him. And in this season of 
change, in seeking the Shepherd HE HAS ALREADY CHOSEN, we MUST hear His Voice. Prayer is OUR 
CONNECTION to the Sovereign Lord and the Spirit within us.

 “And when they had prayed, the place where they had gathered together was shaken, 
and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak the word of God with boldness.” 

Acts 4:31 ESV

Pray for Patience
For the revelation awaits an appointed time; 
it speaks of the end and will not prove false. 

Though it linger, wait for it; it will certainly come and will not delay.  
Habakkuk 2:3

Annie Armstrong Easter Offering
 2022 National Offering Goal    $70 million

Hawaii Pacific Baptist Goal    $122,000

VIF Goal    $2,900
VIF giving-to-date:    $360.00



UpcomingUpcoming
Pulpit CalendarPulpit Calendar

    Today          Pastor Derick Jacinto,
  TTWN

     3/27            Paul Yamamura

     4/03            Don Booth

    4/10            Brandon Kelly

YOUTH BIBLE STUDYYOUTH BIBLE STUDY
Grades 6 -12Grades 6 -12

Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.
in-personin-person

For more information contact
Wesley Kiaha 
(808) 281-4231

Cleaning Schedule

    3/24-26        Bagoyo

    3/31-4/2      Sakai

    4/7-9             New Life ICF

Want to help out? 
Contact Ken Sakai  
(808)280--5156     

or 
the Church Office  
(808)244-0865

Childcare and Childcare and 
Sunday SchoolSunday School

During 2nd Service:During 2nd Service:
Infants - 2 years           Infants - 2 years           
Childcare Room         Childcare Room         

3 - 5 years3 - 5 years
Overflow LanaiOverflow Lanai

  1st - 5th grade1st - 5th grade
Fellowship LanaiFellowship Lanai

For more information contactFor more information contact
Steffen Yamada Steffen Yamada 
(808)264-0397(808)264-0397

Weekly Prayer 
Meeting

Monday nights 6:30 pm
Contact the Church Office

or Steffen Yamada 
(808)264-0397

for log-in information

Announcements
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 Looking ahead : Looking ahead :

Easter 2022Easter 2022
 4/15  6:30 pm  Good Friday Service

 4/17  6:00 am  Easter Sunrise 
        Service
          8:30 am  1st Service
          9:30 am  Fellowship Hour
       (food provided)

        10:30 am  2nd Service (w/Sunday 
                School & Childcare)



MISSION NEWS
North American Missions Board  (NAMB) Missionary Spotlight

International Mission Board
Pray

https://www.imb.org/prayer-list/?searchtype=all

•Deaf Peoples - Pray for the large Deaf community in “C Village,” which worker Bethany Forrester* has been 
visiting. This village in a Southeast Asian country is located about an hour away from her home, and many 
Deaf there, including Patrick,* Teresa,* Isabel,* Ronald,* and several others, have welcomed Bethany. Pray 
that the seeds being planted will take root and spread. Pray for opportunities in the months ahead to go to the 
village for visits and sharing. On New Year’s Eve, Bethany was invited to ring in the new year with friends in 
“C Village.” As they stood on a roof and watched fireworks all around the city, Bethany gave praise for her 
new country, new friends, new language, and another year to serve the Lord. She prayed for the group that 
they would start meeting regularly and learning God’s stories. Recently, while celebrating Chinese New Year, 
Bethany was eating with Isabel and Ronald. She asked if they were interested in meeting regularly for Bible 
stories. They were both very excited and ready to learn! Pray for them, and ask that others in “C Village” 
will join them. Give thanks to God for opportunities to build deeper relationships and share the good news. 
(*names changed)
•Hakka People of East Asia (HAHK-uh) - Pray for recent Hakka believers who face family resistance 
when they decide to remove all of their household gods, the ancestor tablets used in ancestor worship, and all 
the ceremonial and ritual tools used in activities to worship other gods. Even family leaders who make this 
decision may face rejection by their children and grandchildren. This “house sweep,” as it’s called, is a time 
of great celebration for followers of Christ. But it is also a time of spiritual challenge from their families. 
Pray for the true light of Christ to flood their homes with His glory, chasing away the darkness. Pray for their 
homes to be filled with His love, peace, and joy as they celebrate new spiritual beginnings and cleansing. Ask 
God to bring their entire families into His Kingdom.
•Northern Oasis People of Arabia - Praise the Lord for the growing number of young, single adults among 
the Northern Oasis People who have entered God’s kingdom over the past few years! One of the greatest 
challenges many of them are facing is pressure from their families to marry nonbelievers. Please intercede 
for God’s supernatural protection over each one of them. For those whom God has called to marry, ask that 
they will be prayerful and patient as they await His provision of a godly spouse. Pray in great faith for the 
Father to join many of these believers together in marriage. May these marriages be a testimony of Jesus’ 
transformation in their lives and in the church.

“Pray collaboration around our local church planting strategy will continue to grow between planters abnd pastors. 
- Dave Eliff, Seattle Send City Missionary
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SEATTLE, WA

4,999,445
people live in 
metro Seattle

84.6%
of the population 

is estimated as lost

1 SBC church 
for every
26,879

Seattle residents
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More than a decade ago, Michael and Traci Byrd moved out of a rough, inner- city neighborhood More than a decade ago, Michael and Traci Byrd moved out of a rough, inner- city neighborhood 
of St. Louis, promising to never go back. But God called them to return and plant Faith Community of St. Louis, promising to never go back. But God called them to return and plant Faith Community 
Bible Church. Their mission is to care for people who feel abandoned. The neighborhood, which Bible Church. Their mission is to care for people who feel abandoned. The neighborhood, which 
is 95% African-American, has a high poverty rate, a high crime rate, and mostly single-parent is 95% African-American, has a high poverty rate, a high crime rate, and mostly single-parent 
homes.homes.

By canvassing the community, the Byrds quickly found their assumptions of needs were different By canvassing the community, the Byrds quickly found their assumptions of needs were different 
from reality. Building relationships over shared meals, offering group cooking lessons, and even from reality. Building relationships over shared meals, offering group cooking lessons, and even 
trips to the grocery store have become pathways to meeting needs and discipling new believers. trips to the grocery store have become pathways to meeting needs and discipling new believers. 
And now Faith Community Bible Church has expanded to a second campus.And now Faith Community Bible Church has expanded to a second campus.

THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAMTHE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM is the financial fuel for reaching every person for Jesus Christ  is the financial fuel for reaching every person for Jesus Christ 
in every town, every city, every state, and every nation. Your support through the Cooperative in every town, every city, every state, and every nation. Your support through the Cooperative 
Program and the Program and the Annie Armstrong Easter OfferingAnnie Armstrong Easter Offering helps missionaries reach those who feel  helps missionaries reach those who feel 
abandoned and forgotten with the message of the One who “will never leave or forsake” them.abandoned and forgotten with the message of the One who “will never leave or forsake” them.

PRAYPRAY for the Byrds to have wisdom in creatively reaching their neighbors and for God to open  for the Byrds to have wisdom in creatively reaching their neighbors and for God to open 
hearts to the Gospel through Faith Community Bible Church.hearts to the Gospel through Faith Community Bible Church.



Valley Isle Fellowship CalendarValley Isle Fellowship Calendar

20  9:00 am   1st Worship Service - Guest Preacher,   
     Pastor Derick Jacinto, TTWN  
     10:30 am    2nd Worship Service - Guest Preacher,  
     Pastor Derick Jacinto, TTWN  
      12-2 pm    NLICF - sanctuary
       1:00 pm    Pastor Search Committee Meeting
 21  6:30 pm   Weekly Prayer Meeting 
 23  7:00 pm   Youth Bible Study
 26  8:00 am    GriefShare
 27  9:00 am   1st Worship Service - Paul Yamamura
     10:30 am    2nd Worship Service - Paul Yamamura  
       12-2 pm    NLICF - sanctuary
       1:00 pm    Pastor Search Committee Meeting
 28  6:30 pm    Weekly Prayer Meeting 
 29  Dr. Kenneth & Debbi Priest arrive

  30  7:00 pm   Youth Bible Study

    2  8:00 am    GriefShare
    3  9:00 am   1st Worship Service - Don Booth 
      10:30 am    2nd Worship Service - Don Booth  
      12-2 pm    NLICF - sanctuary
       1:00 pm    Pastor Search Committee Meeting
   4  6:30 pm   Weekly Prayer Meeting 
   6  7:00 pm   Youth Bible Study
   9  8:00 am   MPD Kalo Program
 10  9:00 am   1st Worship Service - Brandon Kelly 
     10:30 am    2nd Worship Service - Brandon Kelly  
      12-2 pm    NLICF - sanctuary
       1:00 pm    Pastor Search Committee Meeting
 11  6:30 pm   Weekly Prayer Meeting 
 13  7:00 pm   Youth Bible Study
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Livestream:  Valley Isle Fellowship
Link available @ www.vifmaui.com

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship

Valley Isle Fellowship
251 Pualalea Circle, Wailuku, HI    96793

ph: (808) 244-0865  -  fax: (808) 249-0235 - vifoffice@vifmauihawaii.com  -  www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICES

1st Worship Service - 9:00 am

2nd Worship Service - 10:30 am
Childcare/Sunday School 

for infants to grade 5 
following 2nd service 
worship/praise time

March 2022March 2022 April 2022April 2022



When Grace and Faith CollideWhen Grace and Faith Collide
Pastor Derick Jacinto, Guest PreacherPastor Derick Jacinto, Guest Preacher
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Mark 7:24-30 AMP

How did Jesus (grace) respond to a desperate womanʻs faith?

 1. Jesus knows the need of the woman.

  -   Jesus knows the reason she came.

  -   Jesus feels the cry of the heart of this woman.

  -   Jesus heard the clear call of this woman.

 > How many of us can relate to this poor, worried mother?

 2. Jesus acknowledges the faith of the woman.

  -  Jesus knows the stumbling block she needs to overcome by faith.

  -   Jesus knows the stumbling block of religion.

  -   Jesus knows the stumbling block of race.

  -   Jesus knows the stumbling block of rejection.

  
 > God cares deeply about our faith. Faith is always founded on 
     Godʻs character.

 3. Jesusʻ heart was moved by the womanʻs faith.

  -   Jesus recognizes her extraordinary faith.

  -   Jesus granted her request because she completely trusts Jesusʻ Word.

  -   Her fears have been removed by Jesus,  because His Word is trustworthy.

You are my refuge and my shield; your word is my source of hope.
Psalm 119:114 NLT

When grace and faith collide, grace reigns supreme.


